
Don’t Panic Productions Presents





The Process is more 

important than the Product…

…but creating the Product

is part of the Process.





How will you 

make your display 

Please note:  PAL is NOT a contest to see who can get more visitors or who 

has the best display.  We would like to avoid having 125 identical projects.



What type of 

display am I going 

to make?



Display board





Computer Presentation



Video / Photos





Dress up 

like your

topic

*Not an actual Hillside Student



Are you going to 

display any props?

3-Dimensional 

Details



Model of a TREE



Experiment Prop



Model of a

Comet



Diorama using a cardboard box, 

foam planets, a black light, and 

clear thread.





Snake skin



Maglev Train





Do you have to 

use a display 

board?



Display board turned into a cave









How can I improve 

the appearance of a 

display?



Borders are a fantastic 

idea, but where is the title?



What topic would 

this be perfect for? 



How about

vines? 



Does the border have 

to wrap around the 

entire board?



Here is one with small

pictures…



… more small

pictures used to 

create a border. 



If you use a 

computer, Choose 

your font(s)

wisely!













It is a very good idea 

to check, double 

check, and triple 

check your spelling!!!





The size of your title 

and other words is 

very important.

Not Too

big
Just right

Hint 1: Remember Goldilocks!

Not Too Small



Hint 2: Can you easily read the titles 

and subtitles from 10 feet away?



Do you like to use



Beware of Word Art!!!









Some examples of titles from the 

past…

















The top of this display 

board shows an original 

way to create a title.





Choose contrasting 

colors so items 

stand out…



This is really hard 

to read!



This isn’t much 

better



Bright text on a 

dark background 

is much better...



… OR

a bright 

background with 

dark text.



What background 

color am I going to 

choose?











A warning 

about color…





...too

much 

color.



You can use 

numerous 

items for a 

background…



Construction 

paper



Cloth, 

felt, or…





Paint:
Brush, Sponge, Spray, etc.



Wrapping 

Paper or

Wall Paper



Materials you can find 

around the house. 

Like… 







What topic would 

this background 

work well with?



Red background



Blue Background



Red Background



Red Background





Why should you 

avoid writing or 

drawing on the 

background?



This student did NOT 

write anything on this 

board!

All drawings, letters, 

photos, and text were 

done separately, then

cut out, then pasted on 

the board.



This student used “flip” tabs.



When is it a 

good time to 

glue everything 

down?



No matter what colors you 

choose, be sure to use us 

carefully or you will be sorry!!!



Please use us, but do 

not let us show!



You have to have 

title

your name

list of resources

somewhere on your “display.”



Do you need to 

write a report?



No, no, and no!!!  

Your project should give you talking 

points (reminders of what you 

know).

These slides you are watching 

remind me of what to tell you about 

displays.

It can be pictures, small lines of 

writing, objects, etc. 



Cafeteria tables 

are not built to 

look good!



Table Covers
 Fabric

 Bed Sheet

 Table cloth

 Towel

 Sand or rocks (in some kind of container)

 Wood

 Safe materials found around the house

USE YOUR IMAGINATION!!!



LIGHT table cover



DARK table cover



Interesting background and table cover 

that match topic











What do you 

think of these 

slides?



How to Ollie



By Skip McGreevy

Which slide would you use?



Check out these PAL 

displays from the past.  

Can you learn from 

the experience of 

others?



Not enough info.  Too much 

white space!



Too much information

 Does the title 

stand out?

 Would this display 

catch your eye?

 Are there any props?

 Table cover?

 NOTE:  original topic!



All pictures and not enough 

information



Note:  good use of colored paper 

behind each photo



HUGE TITLE

and the rest of the text is tiny.











These are some 

examples of quality 

designs…



Background part of topic (yellow=sun) 



Creative prop of mini treehouse made from 

popsicle sticks and a tree branch. 



3-D letters made of sticks



“Woody” background



personal pictures of tree house construction



Display board cut, Creative Prop Bridges











Did the student 

PAL displays from 

last year all look 

similar?











Things to think about when 

judging your own display:

• Images

• Neatness

• 10 foot rule

• Creative

• Table cover

• Information

• Background

• Border

• Color scheme

• Color contrasts



Remember these Pointers for…

•A future report

•Constructing your science houses

•Building a Power Point or

Hyper-studio presentation

•Designing a web page

•Redesigning your parent’s house.

•Artwork - in school or at home!

And much more!!!








